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OMAHA MEETS LINCOLN

IN FINALS OF BIG CAGE

TOURNEY AT LINCOLN
..V ':;.-;.:.- . ''V '''V ;

Mulligan's Quintet Romps Through Semi-Fina- h, Giving

Fremont Five Decisive Defeat; South High Scores
' in This Round; High School Lads Roused to

High Fever of Excitement.
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ST. LOUIS BROWNS

LOOK DANGEROUS,

SAYS FULLERTON

May Be Toughest Aggregation
in Loop for Boston, Chicago

and New York; Strong
Lineup on Paper.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON.
St. Louis Browns (please don't

laugh) this year threaten to be one
of the touehest nrooc&itions in the
leaguea team that is hable to come
strong, upset the calculations of Bos
ton, Chicago and New York and mess
up the whole league standing.

Just how strong this team will
"dope" when, we get to actual figures
is a problem, but, i. it looks as strong
then as it does now, we are going to
have a big X to figure: in the algebra
of the American league.

First, the Browns last season were
a much stronger team thah they
proved to be on the ball field.

second, the Browns are stronger
in the vital departments now than
they were a year ago.

Third, the big problem of the team
(internal dissension) seems solved.

When one figures the Browns, it is

necessary to know conditions. Last
spring the team, formed half and half
of American league and Federal
leaeue stars, looked strong. Jones
is undoubtedly the best manager of,
his kind in the world, the most scien-
tific run getter and one of the great
field generals. But Jones failed be-

cause he could not weld the two ele-

ments into one team. From the start
there were cliques. The Federal and
American league players refused to
associate with each other. Often they
refused to room together, even to
ride in the same sleeping cars. Jeal-
ousies and ill feeling resulted. Many
of the high-cla- ss fellows became dis-

gusted. The owner got mad and said
things that made players sore; they
sued him and general trouble resulted.
On top of this, the pitching staff, the
weakest department on the team, was
shot all to pieces. Earl Hamilton,
who was a star, exploded and went
to the minors. Carl Weilman, one
of the best pitchers in the league,
became ill, was operated on and a
kidney was removed, ruining him as
a pitcher and ending his base ball
career. Eddie Plank, the veteran,
racked his body so badly in a

game against Washington that
he could not pitch again last season,
if he ever can. Pratt and Lavan, hav-

ing sued Owner Ball, practically were
6ut of it, and Jacobson and Sloan en-

listed.
, The team, which figured to be well
up in the race, had a hard time keep-

ing out of the last position.
Will Be Great Machine

Durfhg this winter the team has
been rebuilt, the factional trouble
appears to have been eliminated, an i
it looks like a great anda coming ball
club,

Severoid, Nunamaker and Hale a
corking trio of catchersmake that
department ttrong. The infield prob-
ably will be Sisler, Gedeon, or Johns,
Gerber and Maisel, with Austin,
Magee and Ernie Johnson in the re-

serves. Johns may be disposed of
before this is printed, as Salt Lake
wants him and the team owes Salt
Lake players. .

The outfield does not look as
stroiiir as it ought to be for a team
with peniwt aspirations and first
division hopts. John Tobin comes
back from Salt Lake; Demmett. who
has been m and out; Earl Smith,
wlio was bought from Omaha, and
Kenneth-Williams- , purchased from
Portland, yviU fill in the jobs.

There is a lot of punch in that

quartet, and Ray Demmett is touted
as being much improved.

The trades of the winter have
been aimed at strengthening the
pitching department. The success
of these trades remains in doubt,
but the Browns certainly have
strengthened

m
that department with-

out great loss to the infield. Having
Pratt and Lavan to dispose of, they
had little trouble in picking the men
they wanted and from Jones' selec-
tions it is evident that he was choos-

ing pitchers to beat Chicago and
New York. There was one bit of
tough luck: Ernie Koob, the cork-

ing little r, probably will
not be with the team. He is trying
for the aviation service, and is of
draft age and in the first call.

Shocker and Cullop, secured from
New York, Loudermilk, the long
string beau who has promised so
much and done so little, comes back
from Columbus, and with Sotheron,
Rogers and Davenport, will form the
first line of defense. Gallia, secured
from Washington in the Lavan deal,
may help. There is a fellow named
Houck, dralted from the Coast
league, who is highly touted,, and
Wright and Molyneaux, two college
pitchers' who were tried out by the
Browns last fallmay be of some as-

sistance.
Leifield Back Again.

Let us not forget either that Lefty
Leifield is with us once more due to
stage a comeback. Lefty is a vet-

eran, but onef the wisest old heads
in the business. He was supposed to
be all through, but he went into the
association and, even in that "two
league" (meaning two games per
day), he pitched excellent ball and
showed a lot of stuff he was sup
posed to have lost. He will pot be
able to pitch a great number of
games, but he will win a number, and
he will be of immense help in two
ways in assisting Jones with the
younger pitchers and in helping to
maintain the harmony on the team.
Leifield is a good man to have on a
tean for the 'good influence he will
exert and for his wide experience.

The team must develop additional
pitching strength if it expects con-

sistent winning and Jones must, with
that pitching staff, average' more runs
per game than his team seems capa-
ble of doing. Jones is
run getter a . "one run at a time"
manager and his teams usually make
more runs per hit than any rival.

With airtight pitching, Jones could
hold the Browns up in the race all
the way by such tactics, but he does
not appear to have the airtight pitch-
ers. Shocker is noted for his ability
to beat, Cleveland and so is Gallia,
whose specialty with Washington was
to beat the Ohio outfit. Koob was
the one man on Jones' staff who ap-

peared to have something on the
White Sox. Htf troubled the cham-

pions a lot last year and probably
will again. Davenpoct is a glutton
for work and really a top pitcher.
The team did not score runs enough
back of him last season to win many
and he scattered his victories.

The promise lies in Cullop. This
fellow really ought to be a great
pitcher yet he wasn't with the Yan-

kees. There are reports that he was
nor skillfully handled there and, in
fact, the Yank pitchers all complained
of Donovan's system of working
pitchers.

That is the team a team that ought
to average close to three runs a game
on his hitting and base running and
which does not. at present, figure to
hold the opposing teams below three
and a quarter runs a game. It 4s
plainly up to Jones either to make
his defense stronger or to change
methods and send his team out after
runs in bunches instead of playing
the qne-at-a-ti- game.

In the next we'll take up a couple
of the less threatening teams.
(Copyright, llt. by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Former Western Leaguers
- Return From California

Wichita, Kan., March 8. Frank Is-bc-
ll,

manager of the local Western
league base tall team, announced to--

NAKENS HUMBLE

TOWNSENDS 27-2- 4

IN SNAPPY GAME

Klepser's Ducks Are Caught in

Midair by Clothing Men;
Proceeds Go to Red

Cross.

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS.

Xnhens, 57; Tuwnsends, it.
Grace Methodists, 11; Wheeler Memorials,

13.
Afurphy-DiiMt- s, 18; Bummels, 10.

Nosing out their opponents by a.
three-poi- nt margin, the Nakens again
defeated the Townsends Thursday
night at the Young Men'3 Christian
association in at close game staged
for the benefit of the Red Cross. The
game was decided by Nordstrum's
three field gjals, which came in rapid
succession near the end of the con-

test
Neither team allowed its opponent

any great margin during the first half,
which ended 12 to 12. With only
seven more n.inutes to play the teams
were still tied, 20 to 20. Then the
Nakens began scoring their winning
tallies.

Hansen Is Star.

Bromley, Naken star, retired to the
side lines with four personal fouls
during the first period. Hansen was
the chief point maker for the victors,
and Klepser for the vanquished.

The main game was preceded by a
contest between the Wheeler Memori-
als and the Grace Methodists to de-

termine the championship of the
South Side Community Center league.
Wheeler Memorials were the victors.
The second preliminary was between
the Murphy Did-It- s and the Hum-mel- s,

in which the former carried off
the honors.

TOWNSENDS.
F.B. P.T. P.FT.F. Pts.

Klepser, r. f 6 0 2 0 It
Smith, 1. f 0 S 0 s
Phelps o 0 1 0 3
Gllfrey, r. g 1 0 3 0 2
Russim, 1, g 0 2 0 1 2- -

Vlner (sub.) 0 0 0 0 t
. Totals 11 3 7 1 24

NAKENS.
F.B. P.T. P.F. T.F. Tts.

Bromley, r. f 2 0 4 10 4
Hansen, I. f 4 0 0 '0 8
Kronstedt, o 1 5 1 0 7
Richards, r. g 0 0 0 1 fl

Nordstrom, 1. 3 0 10FIxr (sub.) 1 0 0 0 2
Sedin (sub.) ....... 0 0 0 0 O

Totals 11 S 6 1 27
.. .' HUMMELS.

F.B. P.T. P.F. T.F. Pis.
Nelman, r. f 2 0 0 0 4
Rasmuasen, 1. f 1 1 0 0 :

Broadwell, c 1 1 ' 0 1 3
Ward, r. g t... 0 0 3 0 0
Bevington, 1. g...... 0 0 2 0 0

Totals J... 4 2 4 1 10
GRACE METHODISTS.

F.B. p.T. P.F. T.F. Pts.
Kennedy, r. f 1 0 .1 o 2
Folty, 1. f 0 0 0 0 0
Broadwell, c 2 3 1 0 7
Fried, r. g 1 0 0 1 2
H. Banner, 1. g 0

t
1 1 o

Totals 4 3 3 2 11
F.B. P.T. P.F. T.F. Pts.

WHEELER MEMORIAL.
Bfenard . . . v 1 0 0 0 2
Kohensky 1 0 0 0 2
Rasmussen 2 3 2 0 7
Nelmen 1 0 2 0 2
Anderson 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 5 3 i 0 13
MURPHI DID ITS.

F.B. P.T. P.F. T.F. Pts.
Kenecky, r. t 1 1 2 3
Dulton, 1. t ..4 0 1 0 8
Pal vert, c 1 1 1 0 3
Solig. r. g 2 0 0 0 4
Nelson, 1. g ,0 0 1 0 0

Totals & 2 t 0 IS
Officials for preliminaries: Referee, John

Filler; scorer, Jacobs.
Time of halves: 12 and IS minutes.
Officials for main game: Referee, V.

Moore,, arorer, Jacobs; timekeeper, Blozlcs;
umpire, Burdlck.

Time of halves: 20 minutes.

day that he Lad signed Pitcher Hov-li- k

and Shortstop Gallaway of the
Vernon, Cal club, and both

leaguer.
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Today's Sport Calendar

Baseball First section of Boston Red 8ot
leaves for training ramp at Hot Hprlngs.,
First section of New York Olants lca?ea for
training camp at MarlJn, Tex.

Swimmhir Allegheny Mountain Amateut
Athletlo union championships ai Colum-

bus, O.
Tennis First Indoor tournament of Chi-

cago Tennis association...,.. . , ....i i .i i fi.u
rmeet of Meadrhrook club of Philadelphia.

Annual uiteraehnlaatlo track and field meet
of Princeton university, at New York XJIty.

HEW HAVEN BOWLERS

FEATUREO. C. MEET

Mort Lindsay Bolls Sensation-

ally and Establishes Himself
in Good Place in Three

Events.

Cincinnati, O., March 8. Expert
bowling was shown in todays
doubles and singles in the American

bowling congress tournament, when
Mort Lindsay and J. Porto of New

Hven, Conn.,' by rolling 1,282, went
into third place in the doubles and an
hour later, Lindsay bowled himself
into tenth place in the singles, with
661. ,

Shortly after these two games had
finished G. Stewart and C. Moses of
Toledo made a total of 1,267 in the
doubles and went into fourth place

Lindsay's bowling was sensational
and he succeeded in establishing him-

self in second place in the
with 1,921.

The standing of the five leaders fol-

lows:
Individual

C. Styles, Detroit ...70
C. Wagner, N.swark, N. J ...680
H. Steers, Chicngo ...675
K. Herrman, Cleveland ...673
0. Leonard, Detroit ................ ...673

Two-Me- n Teams.
Steers and Thoma, Chicago .1,335
Ooodman and Jenks, Canton .1,287
Lindsay and New Haven .1,282
O. Stewart anj C. Moses, Toledo... .1,267
Doehrman and Farnan, Fort Wayne .1,259

Five-Me- n Teams.
Aqullas Cigars; St. Paul..,,.....,,, .3.022
Pag Dalrys, Toledo .2,961
Champion Sparkplugs, Toledo .2. 90S
Athern Hotel, Cshkosb, Wis .2,892
Clauslus, Chicago .' .2,891

All Events.
H. Steers, Chicago ..Tl,959
M. Lindsay, New Haven .', , ., ...1.921
F. Farnan, Fort Wayne ...1,871
C. Thles, Cleveland ...1,861
K. Herrman, Cleveland ... 1,861

English Woman Wins Title

At Skating Over Boston Girl
New York, March 8. After delib-

erating for more than one hour
the judges awarded the inter

national figure skating championship
to the Hon. Mrs. beton R. Beres
ford, of London, England, by i

narrow margin over the only other
woman competitor, Miss Theresa
Weld, of Boston.
""It was said that Mrs. Beresford
had won on her school, but was
clearly outpointed by the' young
Boston woman at the tree style.

In the championship pairs, Miss
Weld and Nathaniel W. Niles, Boston,
were awarded first prize, the only
other pair being Mrs. Channing
Frothingham and Sherwin C Badger,
also of-- Boston. Badger, who is only
16 years old, also won the free skating
prize for men not skating lr the
championship contest. V

Gentlemen's international freeskat-in- g

championship was won by N. W.
Niles, Boston; Karl Engel, New
York was second with Edmond M
Howland Boston third.

Jack Taylor Says Pesek

Is Trying to Avoid Match

Kearney, Neb., March 8. (Special.)
Jack Taylor"" is anxious to get at

John Pesek of Shelton in a finish
wrestling match. Jack declares he

posted $250 tor a go with the Shelton
man and ihat the latter's manager
also posted that sum, but that he finds
it impossible to arrange the date.
Since Pesek is now in such fine shape,
having thrown Eklund Monday ight
in easy maimer. Taylor is itching for
the go, desir.ng to take the Sheltonitc
when he is at his best. The only pro-
viso for an early match m3de by him
is that it take place in Kearney, Lin-

coln, Omaha or Hastings.

Looking for work? Turn to the
Help Wanted Columns now. You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there.

ter how unbearable the itching and
burning of the skin, VS. S. S. will
promptly reach the seat of the trouble
and forever rout from the blood ev-

ery trace of the disease, just as it
has for others who have suffered as
you have. This grand blood remedy
has been used for more than fifty
years, and you have only to give it
a fair trial to be restored to perfect
health. ,

Our chief medical adviser is an au-

thority on blood and skin disorders,
and he will take pleasure in giving
you such advice as your individual
case may need, absolutely without
cost. Write today, describing your
case to ' medical department, Swift
Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, G - ,

IIUSKERS TRIM

PROUD JAYIIAWKS

IN ROYAL BATTLE
i

Nebraska University Trounces
Ancient Enemies From Kansas

Thirty-On- e to Twenty-Thre- e,

Before High School Boys.

Lincoln, Neb., March 8. (Special
Telegram.) Before 1,000 high school
lads gathered here for the state
baset ball tournament, the Huskers
this afternoon trimmed the crack
Kana Aggies five, 31 to 23 in a fast

game.
The Huskers lumped out in the

lead and were never headed, the first
half1, ending. 15 to 13. Shallenberg
and Jackson increased the Husker
lead in the second half. For the Ag
gies, Vantine and Clark played best.
Following is the nummary :

NEBRASKA (SI). F'dO. F'ta. F. Pts.
Hhellenberg, r. t S 0 1 10

Jackson (C), 1. f S 3 3 It
Phillips, o f 0 2 i
Hubka, r. g 0 (
Reynolds. L I.. Q 3

Totals 14 3 U 31

KANSAS JS). I'dt't. F'I'S, F. ' Pts.
O. W. Hinds, r. t 8 0 4

Vantine, 1. f. 3 5 11Whedon, o 1 U 1

Clark, r. 8 ...3 3 0 , S

T. B. Hinds. I. f........ 0 0 1

Totals .............. T I it
Rofree: Dr. Forrest Allen, Kansas uni-

versity.
Umpire: Orlnnell college.
TheKsnsas Aggies freshmen defeated the

Husker first-ye- men In a curtain raiser,
27 to SO, principally through the brilliant

Vniinv U.v.r vhn tnmumA 11 fnil

goals and scored six points mora on field
goals, making a total 01 it oc me Aggies
points. Following Is the summary:

NEBRASKA. F'dO. F'lO. F. , Pts.
Kacer, f t P 0 3

Wary, f S O 0

Ballley. f : 0

Pattey, I 4 1

Beklns, o 4 1 3 t
Neuman, g .
Howarth, g 1

Zalllon. O 1 9

'" Tnl .... I ' 2 .11 !0
' K. A. FRESHMEN. F'da. F'lO.F. Pts.

Bungor, t J
Toung Meyer, f..,
Jennings, e. ....... v.. ... 2 '
Cowell. g 1 J
Meeker, g

, 0 8Holberg, g

Total s i
Referee: Dr. Forrest Allen, Kansss 'uni-

versity. '

Umpire: Jones, Orlnnell college.

Newsboy Roller Skater to

Race Rivals in Relay
TVntiA. "newsboy roller skating

champion of Omaha, undertakes a big
task next Tuesday night, when he with
race two competitors in a luur-nwi- c

dasn' 1

Bob Hamilton and Art Muir will

compete against Drolic. Hamilton
and Muii will each skate twb miles,
while Drol;ck paces the entire dis-

tance of four miles.
The race will be staged at 2424 Far

'
nam strcet- -

' v
Former Hawkeye Star

Coach at School of Mines
Denver, Colo., March 8. Irving J.

Barron, former University of Iowa
star, has beeri selected ' head foot
ball coach at the Colorado School of
Mines at Golden, it was announced
today. Barron will not come to
Golden unt)l next fall. He is at The

University of Iowa.

"Paddy" Driscoll, Foot Ball ;

xStar, in Navy as Officer
Great Lakes, 111., March 8:-"P-ad-dy"

Driscotl, all western halfback for
two seasons at Northwestetn univer-

sity and infielder with the Chicago
Cubs last year, was enlisted today as
a petty officer at the Great Lakes
naval training station. He will report
immediately.

Fremont at State Tourney
Fremont, Neb., March 8. (Special

Telegram.) Fremont will be repre-
sented by five teams at the annual
state bowling tournament at Omaha
March 16 to 24. The Candy Kitchen,
State Champions Sonins and the Hein
Clothing Company teams have en-

tered. Everett .Hammond, singles
champion, is in training at Camp
Joseph. E. Johnson, near Jacksonville.
Fremont will invite the bowlers to
come back here again next year. .

Lincoln, March 8. (Special Tele-- O

Xrim.) Omaha Central high and Lin-

coln, old time rivals in the annual Ne-

braska High School Basket Ball
tournament will fight it out Saturday
night for aupremacy in Class A. Mulli-

gan's five disposed of the ambition of
the Fremont hieh. doped by many to
win thrf tournament, here this evening
in a low scored game. The first half
ended 6 to 1 for Omaha and in the
second half the Purple and White

its lead. The guarding of the
togan brothers was so effective Fre-mo- n

did not get field goal, its only
two points being scored on free
throws..

Maxwell led in the scoring with four
field goals.

SOUTH OUT OF IT.
Lincoln high made it an easy vic-

tory against South Omaha. The Red
and Black had the packing house lads
whipped. 10 to 1, at the end of the
first half and merely toyed in the sec-

ond half. The Lincoln guards also

kept South Qmaha from scoring a
field goal.

The semi-fina- ls in the remaining
three 'divisions were also played this
evening. Omaha Commercial ihgh lost
to Exeter, There were no games to-

night the high school lads' being
entertained at the ' Commercial club,
where "movies" of the Nebraska foot
ball game were shown and the Huskcr
wrestling squad staged an exhibition.

- Shelton Into Finals.
Shelton ancPOakdale fought their

way into the finals in Class B of the
Nebraska state basket ball tourna-
ment here this morning. Oakdale
defeated Schuyler in a tight battle, 12
to 9, while Shelton had an easy time
with Nebraska City, 18 to 5. The
Shelton lads are doped to grab the
banner in this division.

I In Class D, Seward and Ravenna
survived for the finals. Seward beat
Bethany in a low scoring game, but
Ravenna simply overwhelmed the
Gresham five, 43 to 17.

Baird and Gretna go into the finals
in Class F, v.hilc Culbertson and Os
mond will fight it out for champion
ship honors in Class H.

Following are the summaries of the
semi-nna- ls olayed this morning:HEMI FINALS CLANS A.

Fremont, ij Omaha Central, IS,
FREMONT. OMAHA CENTRAL.

Uardner ....,..,,,,F. F Maxwell
t.'hrlstensen ,,.,,,,F. V.. ........... Smith
Fttulmmont ...,..C. C. .,... FaynterTrumbull O. U...........T. ' Lagan
Anderson 0. O.i. A Logan

Qoala: Maxwell. 4; Smith. - T. toaan,
I. Foul coals: FltMlmmona, j. Ratei-- :

Jone. Umpire: Srhls.ler.
Lincoln. 15 1 South Omaha. S.

LINCOLN. I SOUTH OMAHA.
.luncmeyer . F. Wllaan
Chesney ......,,,.F. F F.tter
Munn .....,.,,,...c. C. Rothsack-
Olrard o. ., EmlshLamb n. O.... ...... Dennia

nuiviiiuie: tiouana for Chesney.
OoalK: Juncmeyer, 2; Chesney, 3; Olrard, 2
Foul cattle: Junxmeyer, 3; Wilson, 3.
Refereo: Sch!i!l.r.

NKMI-FI- N tfA. ri lis '
Randolph, 17 Howel., 8,

RANDOLPH. HOWELL.
Block ..F, F.... ........ Beher
Mavnia ........,.F. 1. .......... Polednahrtmer c, f. Novak
Atxcter v.O. ... Forbealbilirl! ,...G..U... Pitian

Unals: ropere, J Poledna ! Vnu. I. ,

1; Ihdll. 2,
Foul toals: Poledna, 1; Black. 3.
Referee: Shaw.

LoulMllle, It BoeliM, tj.LOU1SV1LLK. I
, BOELIS.I!9 N,l.0BP"Pon F.lF TetersoB

i '""f'ln O.O.... Lockner' bo? a.3.... Weles
! Drake l. Thompeon (S). Koop,Nelson (S), Peterson 2). Weiss 5). Foul
j woals: Peterson !). Referee: Shaw.

f Clasa B x.

Oakdhle. lit Sehuvler. ''

I "A K PALE, SCHUYLER.
- irelbnrn F.F.. Oatradovtky' Anderson F.F
. Hatne. C.p Oudracek
i ,:lt "' O O Donavan

r rraa soais: weioum, I; Oudracek. -

1: Otra-Iovek- 1. Foul foals: Haines!
( 1; Otrsdovskv, 2.

' Nebraska City, 8s" Shelton, IS.
:

i NEB, C1TT. ( SHELTON, v
.ooney , F.J? , .Bill

; " . F. ConroysAhitten C.fc Hennlxer
i ?P0W O B"' Oorbetl
4 O fl H. Conroy

ouosinuies: McKay for Faunc. rield
j luaie; uorueic, ; Hennixer, 1. Eoul ttoals;
(L Conroy. 4; Whluen. S. Referee, Healy

SEMI-FINAL- CLASS D.
Seward, lt Bethany, 5.

! SEWARD. BETHANT.
josoorouga ....R.F. R.F....... .R. RlvettTurner ... . .. .UF. UF. .: Btrayer

CJ.C L. Rlvettd ,1."" R O. R.O .Tagarden
Rowland

iria saais; Turner 2). Metier (2). E.
W. lines. R. Rlvett. Roland. Foul coals:
cvMooroiiirn (3), I Rlvett. Referee: Kocer.

Ravenna, 43 1 Cresham. 17.
ORES11AM. RAVENNA.

yen ... R.F.I R.F. .... KrunimakcSarnea . ...UU. L.F..,..,.., Smahaman .... .....t.. t,. Hageman...R.O. HO...,,,.... Hicks
(.'Bll- -r .. ...L.O. L.O LantiField goals Ryan. BartiM, s. ,.v

lemm. Krummack (2). Foul goala: Imms
r uageman (3). Referee: Kora-r- .

f . SEMI-FINAL- CLASS F.
'! "i Balra, 18.
i BAIRD .

Paper ..R.F. RF.,,., Cock
fag-e-

r . ....L.F. T. V Otbbaf jkstorf C. C. ., .... Etockwell'Her ... ....R.O. u n
HughesGray ....R.O.! L.O Klemkeieia A. Paper (3). guckstorf,Mr iZ). Cibbs, Cock, atockwell, Kletnkai

Tourney Scores
SEMI-FI- N ALU RESULTS.

CLANS A. JOmaha Ontrni, Uj Fremont, t.
Lincoln, IS) South Side, I. '

. CLASS B.
Oakdale, It) Schuyler, .
Nebraska City, B Shelton, 18. .

Oakdale, IS) Schuyler, 6.
Shelton, 18 Nrbranka City, 0.

CLAKH C.
Eieter, 17 Omaha Commercial High, It,
Central City, tl Hardy, 10.

CLASS .
Senard. 12) Bethany, S.

Kavenna, 48 1 (ireeham, IT.

Ravenna, 43) Oreaham, 17.
Seward, 1( Bethany, 8.
. CLASH E. ;

Sidney, 18) Bteela City, 4.
Serlbner, 36 1 Superior, 9.

CLASS T.
?loomfte!d, 17 1 Bnlrd, IS.

Orerna, tl.
Bayard, lflfXHIooniflfld, 17. ,
(iretna, Il 10.

CLANS 0.
Randolph, 17 1 Howell, 13.
Boela, St Louisvllls, It.

.. riM m.
Msswit, lit Culbertson, 1,
Wlnnlde, t Osmond, 44.
CulliertHon, ISt Manoott, IT.
Onmonit. 44 1 Wlnslile, ,

IN Ft NAM, SATURDAY.
Class A Omaha Central t. Lincoln,
(liana B Shelton vs. Oakdale,
Claaa C Exeter va. Hardy,
Claaa I Kavenna va. Seward. ,

Man K Sidney va. Scrlhner.
Claaa K Bayard va. Gretna.
Claaa O Randolph v, Uowella.
Claaa H Cuincrtson va. Oamond,

Foul foals: H. 6ray (3). Glbba (2). Rcforeas
McMahon.

Folk, IS: Cretna, SI.
POLK. ORETNA

Nortoa- , R.F. R.F Trlny
Schults .L.F.I L.F Kuall
Mod ,...C. C. .......... Blmonil
Burkner .... R.O. R.O., Blmmont
Strand ..... ..L.0 L.O Adams

Bubitltutea: Slmond (or Norton. Field
male: Norton (4). Trlny (2), Simmon (3)
Kuall it), Slmond, Slmmona. Foul soal:
Trlny (3). Referee: Metianon.

SEMI-FINAL- S, CLASS H.
Mnaeot. 17 C'ulbertaoB, 19.

MASCOT. CULBKKTSON.
Sandaf ...... .R F.I Tt.F. ........... Hill
Oulnn ......... .L.F.I L.F Warner
Luke C.IC FahrenUruck
h, Grace R. 0.1 R.O Oodtell
M. Orace '.L.Q. L.O.V Duke

Field ;oala: Qulnn (2), Luke, M. Orace
(4), Hill (6), Fahrenliruck (8). Foul goala
Sandag S). Hill. Referee: L. Shaw.

Wlnelde, l Osmond, 44. '
WINSIDE. OSMOND.

Blelck R.F. R.F,,....... Mentpr
Render ...... ..L.F. L.F..W. Whitehead
Menderion .......C. C Hall
Kelson .........R.O. R.O.....,,.., Canon
Preaa L.O. L.O...... Buchanan

Substitute: Dennis (or Buchanan; Field
goala: Blelck, Rendsr, Henderson, Nelson,
Mentor (8). Whitehead (I), Hall (2), Bu
rbnnn 7), Canon. Foul goal: Blelch. Ref
oreef ncfixstila. j

TWO AMATEUR

LEAGUES GET
IN FULL SWING

The American and City Amateur
hase hall leao-nr- i met last t.icrlit at the
city halt and organized for the ensuing
season..,. ': .

v

Frank Quigley was presi-
dent of the American league. Although
he has already passed the physi-
cal examination and qualified for mil-

itary service in class one, subject to
the next call, be wilt hold the office
until the government may have need
for his services.

Frank Delctunty was elected secre-
tary of the American league.

The following teams comprise this
league: Men's Fashion Shop, Sample
Harts, Trimble Bros., "Townser.ds.
Rivcrview Colts and Walnut Hill
Merchants.

Members of the league are desirous
of making it an eight-clu- b league and
any team desiring a franchise is re-

quested to have a representative at
the next meeting, one week from
Thursday,

The following teams received fran-
chises in the City league Central
furniture Store. Stags. Murphy Did
Its. Woodmen of the World, National
Cash Registers, Morris St Co. and
Walker G., Clatks.

Election of officers was postponeduntil the next meeting. .

Heddon and Huston to Clash
- For National Billiard Title

Detroit, March harles Heddon
of Dowagiac, Mich., and Corwin
Huston of Detroit, will play for the
Uass A national amateur billiard
championship here tonight as the re-
sult of Heddon s victory tonight overCharles White of Brooklyn. Thescore tonight was 300 to 190. 1 letldon
and Huston have each won four
games and tost one.

Connie Mack Says Burns'
' : Draft Number "Well Back"
Philadelphia, March co.ge

Burns, who comes to the PhiladelphiaAthletics in exchange f.v "Ping"Bodie, is subject to the national armydraft. Aonnie Mack of t- - Athletics
tonight said lie did not know whether
Burns hart ten r,UA ;., r--t

Under thr nevu rlacciTir!,.. . . k... l -

did know that his draft number wa' f 4 I t tlveil cacK. T

Where Can I Find Relief From

Cadillac Cars at Cost
m

i

Only a limited number of the different body styles left'.1

Better get in touch with us at once if youSvant a Cadillac at
from $250 to $350 off the regular price.

They are going fast. Here is your opportunity to
get one of these latest Type 57 1918 Cadillac cars at
a big saving.

Every car is guaranteed. Play safe. Do not delay.' '

V ; CALL HARNEY 10

George F. Reim Company
DISTRIBUTORS OF HIGH GRADt MOTOR CARS

3016 Harney Street Harney 10

Itching, Terrifying Eczema?
This Question Is' Ever on the

, Lips of the Afflicted.
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, and

other terrifying conditions of the
skin are deep-seate- d blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But just
because local treatment has done
you no good, there is no reason to
despair. You simply have not sought
the proper treatment, that is within
your reach. s

You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
guide-- you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter
how tmifyinf; the irritation, no mat


